City of Buhl LVP Grant

Judson Mine Recreation Project
Judson Mine Recreation Project

- Low maintenance, all season, multi-use recreational facility
- Championship caliber 18-hole disc-golf course
- Hiking, cross country and snowshoeing trails
- Mountain biking opportunities adjacent to Mesabi Trail
Judson Mine Recreation Project

- LVP Coordinating Committee score 85% average - 9 voted
- Grant award: $38,250
- Project cost: $76,500
City of Crosby LVP Grant

- Cuyuna Lakes Mountain Bike Trails
Cuyuna Lakes Mountain Bike Trails

- 3.0 miles purpose-built, intermediate, gravity-flow mountain bicycling trail
- Part of Master Vision for Trails - created by Cuyuna Lakes Mountain Bike Crew, MNDNR, Crow Wing County, International Mountain Bicycling Association and IMBS Solutions
- Grant award: $55,500
- Project total: $111,000
- Coordinating Committee average score 86% - 10 voted
- BLANDIN TO FUND PROJECT! IRRRB funds not necessary
Impact to Area

- 30,000 cyclist annually to Cuyuna region
- Goal is for over 40,000 with expansion of trails
- 15 new businesses opened since trails opened in 2011
- Quality of life benefit assisting major employers in recruitment and retention of 21st century talent.